
A Letter to You and Me 

Tina studies at the Humboldt University, and she 
is one of the most enthusiastic and encouraging 
students I know.  She talks about her faith 
wherever she goes, and many students have 
heard truth because of her.


Several months ago, she gave me a letter.  I 
hesitated to send it on to you, because I was 
self-conscious and wondered if it would seem 
prideful.  But the letter is written to you, and I 
think it’s only fair that you have a chance to read 
it… And I want you to be able to rejoice in what 
God is doing— you are a significant part of the 
things that Tina shared!


Here is the letter, transcribed:


	 	 ———


This is a letter to Laura, but most of all it’s a 
letter to her supporters.  I was just laying in bed, 
thinking about yesterday.  I had uni from 
8am-6pm, from there on I went straight to 
Campus Connect [the name of our organization 
in Germany] and came home at midnight.  
Means I was out of the house for 16 hours.  
Every Thursday I am so tired after a long day of 
uni, but as soon as I enter “Mittelpunkt-
Cafe” [the ministry space where we hold our 
weekly gatherings, as well as other events[ I am 
filled with so much joy and strength once again.  
It’ a place filled with God’s peace and presence, 
a place full of laughter and honesty, a place 
where people reach out to Jesus and get to 
understand Him more.  Just praying a few 
minutes ago I am filled with gratefulness about 
the faithful Campus Connect team, who do their 
work so beautifully, always on time and so 
humble.  Laura is one of them and we are so 
blessed having her here in Berlin.  I am 
overwhelmed and so thankful for people like her, 

leaving her home country to serve my country- 
Germany.  If you feel called to come, pray about 
it and come!  Some people might say “Berlin is 
too hard.”  But I know and see that God is 
moving in crazy ways- in my university and in 
this city.  Nothing is impossible with God and if 
He is for us, who can be against us?  Feel 
encouraged guys, I pray God is also moving in 
your families, workplaces, cities etc. Thank you 
for supporting Laura with your finances & 
prayers.  She is so faithful in the background, in 
small & big things, full of beauty & joy.  Love, 
Tina


	 	 ———


Ways to Pray


The second semester starts here in just a couple 
weeks.  Please pray for God to work in these 
specific areas:


Pray that our team can start relationships with 
students who aren’t yet believers, and can help 
them move toward God.


Pray that believers would take a step of faith to 
be mentored and to mentor another student in 
faith.


Pray that believers would understand what it 
means to live in the power of the Spirit, and that 
they would surrender to the work of the Spirit in 
and through them.


Pray that we would develop and try out new 
digital strategies for reaching students.
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HALLO!
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Thank you so much for your partnership!  You are a 
blessing!


